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BILL.

An Act to incorporate " The Leeds, Lanark and Ren-
"frew Locomotive Manufacturing Company.

W HEREAS R. P. Colton, Benjamin Chaffey, William Matthie, Preamble.
D. B. O. Ford, James Crawford, John Ross, Junr., Allan

Turner, George Morton, and Albert N. Richards all of Brockville,
in the United Counties of Leeds and Grenville, have petitioned the
Legislature that an Association under the style and title of" The Leeds,
" Lanark andRenfrewLocomotive Manufacturing Company" may
be incorporated, to enable and empower the said Association or Com-
pany to enter into, carry on and conduct all the necessary business
connected with or appertaining or belonging to the manufacture of

10 Cars, Locomotive Power and Engines required for Railroads or
otherwise, and for all repairs connected with the same, or for fur-
nishing and supplying all furniture that may be required for Rail-
roads or other purposes connected therewith, and with anything
appertaining to Locomotive power ; And whereas it is considered

15 that such an Association would be greatly beneficial to the interests
of the Province, and tend to develop the powers and capabilities of
the same, employ the labor thereof, and retain a large amount of
expenditure which must shortly tàke place within the Province,
instead of being expended in a foreign country ; Be it therefore

20 enacted, &c.,

That the persons aforesaid or such of them, and all such other per- Certain per-
sons as now are or shall become Shareholders of the said Company, a°ect°
shall be and are hereby ordained, constituted and appointed to be
a Body Corporate and Politic in Law, fact and in name, by the

25 style and title of " The Leeds, Lanark and Renfrew Locomotive cote
"lManufacturing Company," and also that they- and their suc- nameandgen-
cessors by and under the said name, style and title,- shall be e °e
capable in Law of purchasing, holding or conveying in any way
whatever, any estate, reaf or personal, for the use of the said Cor-

30 poration, subject to the rules and conditions hereinafter contained;
Provided always, that -the said Company shall hold no real estate
except for the actual use and occupation of the Corporation, save
only in the case hereinafter provided for; Provided also, that the prso
said real estate so held for the use'of the said Company shal not

35 exceed in value ten thousand pounds currency, which shal be
included in and form part of the amount of the said CapitaL



Capital. Il. And be it enacted, That the Capital Stock of the said Com-
pany shall not exceed the amount of fifty thousand pounds,
to be composed. of shares of the value of twenty-five pounds for each
share, and that the number of shares in the said Company shall not
exceed the number of two thousand shares. 5

Payment at III. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for any person ortime of BUb-
u "n persons, or body politie or corporate, to subscribe for such and so

many shares as hie, she or they may think fit, and two and a-half
per cent. shall bc paid at the time of subscription or within one month
thereafter, and the remainder shall be payable as the majority of 10

Proviso: a the Directors hereinafter named shall determine upon Providedto catis on
remainder of always, that no call shall exceed twenty per cent., and that no
Stock, and instalment shall become payable until after sixty days' notice shal
forei'ngpea' be given by the said Directors. in more than one public news-
ment of paper published in the Town of Brockville ; and if any Stockholder 15by forfeiture or Stockholders shall, after such notice, refuse or neglect to pay to thé

said Directors such call or instalment due upon such share or shares
held by him, her or them, such share or shares shall or may, in the
option of the said Directors, or of the Directors for the time being
hereinafter provided for, become forfeited, together with the amount 20
or amounts paid thereon, and such forfeited share or shares may be
disposed of as the Directors for the time being may think fit, in any
manner whatsoever, or the same may become vested in and for the
benefit of the said Company, as the said Directors may determine.

Enforcing IV. And be it enacted, That in case the said share or shares 25
®"y° ofshall not be forfeited for or by reason of the noni-payment

of any of the calls or instalments thereon to be made as aforesaid,
that the said Company may sue for the same or anything due thereon,
and that in al actions or suits for the recovery of such calls or ar-
rears, it shall be sufficient for the said Company to declare in an 30
action of Debt in manner following:

Deciaration. "For that whereas the defendant heretofore, to wit, on the
"day of ,18 was indebted to 'The Leeds, Lanark and
"'Renfrew Locomotive Manufacturing Company' in the sum of

for calls and dues upon certain stock and shares of the said 35
" Company held:by the défendant before then due and unpaid upon
' the said stock and shares; and, being so indebted, then became
liable to pay the said amount to the said plaintiffs, whereby an

" action hath accrued to the said plaintiffs to ask and demand the,
same from the defendant; yet 'the defendant, although often re- 40

" quested so to do, hath not paid the same, or any part thereof, to
"the plaintiff's damage of Wherefore they bring suit, &o."



a /54ý1
And, on the trial, it shall only be necessary to prove that the P°°i

defendant was owner of certain shares, and the call or cals thereon,
and the notice required by this Act, and no other fact or thing
whatsoever.

5 V. And be it enacted, That the business of the said Corporation Business of
shall be, and they shall have full power and authority, to make, cou- e COmPany

struct and build all and every kind of Engine, Car, Locomotive, and
furniture for or connected with anything that may be required for
Railroads, Steamboats, or machinery of any kind, or for the repair

10 or refitting of the same, and every thing connected with and apper-
taining thereto.

VI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may be lawful for the Company.
said Corporation to purchase, acquire and hold any lands, tenements, ayIVm.
real or personal estate, necessary for carrying on the business of the tain PmPriy

15 said Corporation, or any Debentures or other securities, pubLie or cour. or
private, which shall come into their hands bona fide in the course thiei b4iss".
of their business aforesaid, in payment of or for securing the pay,
ment of any debt due to them in the course of such business, or any
lands or real property which, having been mortgaged or pledged

20 to them for securing debts to them incurred bona fide in the
course of their business aforesaid, may by reason of such pledge or
mortgage become their property, or shall be purchased by them at
any sale thereof in execution of any order or judgment of a compe-
tent Court in their favor, and to sell, exchange and dispose of anylnd may dis.

25 property, real or personal, which they may lawfully purchase or pose of the
acquire under this Section, in such manner as the said Company or
the Directors thereof for the time being may deem expedient.

VII. And be it enacted, That nothing in this Act shall authorize Not to Act as

the said Company to issue Bank Notes, or in any way to Act as
30 Bankers.

VIII. And be it enacted, That the Company shall keep a book Compan to

to be called " The Register Book of Shareholders," and in such book gt.of
shall be fairly and distinetly entýred, from time to time, the names M*4
of the several ÇoppQrationq, ad de .names ud additions of 4tbe

35 several persons, being Bherholders of the Company, the numbers
of Shares to .whib suh Shareh-ojlers shall be 1epectively antitled,
distinguishing each Share by its nunmber, andi the ffuount f 4he
subscriptions paja op ad Sharess ad suh ok ah:be MienL
ticated by the Qmman Seal ofthe Çompa y affixed thereto.

40 IX. And be it e aeted, hat thje Sgrs i tbe Stock f te .pid °U b&
Company shall be 3asignahle -by deliYry 4 the certifiaats &Q iba aignabi..

issued to the holders of oie Shres respeeAively, ad by wmigu-



ment in the form of the Schedule annexed to this Act, or in any
other convenient form to be prescribed by any By-law of the said
Company, and that by such assignment, and the same being duly
entered on the Register Book of the Company, the party accepting
such transfer shall thenceforth become, in all respects, a Member of 5
the said Corporation, in respect of such Share or Shares in the
place of the party transferring the same, but no such transfer shall
be valid until all the calls or instalments due on the Share pur-
porting to be transferred, and ail debts due to the Corporation
thereon, shall have been paid; and a copy of such transfer, ex- 10

Efeet of tracted from the Register Book of the Company, signed by the
opie8 of Clerk, or other Officer of the Company, shall be prima facietransfer. ~ >n az

evidence of such transfer in all Courts of this Province.

Provision as X. And with respect to the Registration of thares, the interest
to tuss in which may become transmitted in consequence of the death, 15

otherwiae or bankruptcy, or insolvency of any Shareholder, or in conse-
quence of the marriage of a female Shareholder, or by any other
legal means than an assignment, according to the provisions of this
Act, be it enacted, That no person claiming, by virtue o, any
such transmission, shall be entitled to receive any share of the 20
profits of the said undertaking, nor to vote in respect of any•such
share or shares, as the holder thereof, until such transmission has
been authenticated by a declaration, in writing as hereinafter
mentioned, or in such other manner as the Directors shall require ;
and every such declaration shall state the manner in which, and 25
the party to whom such share or shares shall have been so transmitted,
and shall be made and signed by some credible person- before a
Justice of the Peace, or before a Master or Master Extraordinary
in the Court of Chancery, and such declaration shall be left with the
Seci etary, and thereupon he shall enter the name of the person 30

Registry of entitled under such transmission in the Register Book of Share-
"°. ' holders of the Company, whereby such person shall -be and*become

a Shareholder in the said undertaking; and for every such entry,
the Secretary may demand any sum not exceeding five shillings.

As to shares XI. And be it enacted, That if such transmission be by virtue 35
trans» tted of the marriage of a female Shareholder, the said Declaration shall

contain a sufficient proof of such marriage, and shall declare
the identity of the wife with the holder of such Share; and if such
transmission have taken place by virtue of any testamentary instru-
ment, or by intestacy, the probate of the Will or Letters of Admin- 40
istration; Act of Curatorship, or other document proving the
right, or an official extract therefrom, shall, together with such
Declaration, be produced to the Secretary ; and upon such pro-
duction, in either of the cases aforesaid, the Secretary shall inake
an ent ry of the Declaration in the said Registry of Transfers. 45
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XII. And be it enacted, That the Shareholders shall not, as Non-liabili
such, be held liable for any claim, engagement, loss or payment, or .h -
for any injury, transaction, matter or thing relating to or conneet-
ed with the said Compauy, or the liabilities, acts or defaults of the

5 said Company, beyond the amount of their· Shares in the said
Company, or the sums, if any, remaining due to complete the
amount thereof.

XIII. And be it enacted, That if before or on the day appointed Intere8t on

for payment, any Shareholder do not pay the amount of any call an not Pud.

10 to which he may be liable, then such Shareholder shall be liable to
pay interest on the same, at the rate of six per centum per annum,
from the day appointed for the payment thereof to the time of the
actual payment.

XIV. And be it enacted, That the Company may, if they Compay
15 think fit, receive from any of the Shareholders, willing to advance rerest on

the same, all or any part of the money due upon their respective StOck paid y
shares, beyond the sums actually caUed for ; and upon the prin- ,°.
cipal money so paid in advance, or so, much thereof as from time
to time shall exceed the amount of the calls made upon the shares

20 in respect of which such advance shall have been made, the Com-
pany may pay interest.

XV. And be it enacted, That the production of the Register Evidene •of
Book of the Shareholders of the Company, shall be primâ facie c"îa.
evidence of such Defendant being a Shareholder, and of the number

25 and amount of his shares, and of the suma paid in respect thereof.

XVI. And be it enacted, That before declaring any share NotiePre-
forfeited, the Directors shall cause notice of such intention to be fot.'"-
left at the usual or last known place of abode of the person appear-
ing by the Register Book of Proprietors to be the proprietor of

30 such share; and if the proprietôr of any share be abroad, or if the
interest in such share shal be known by the. Directors to have
become transmitted otherwise than by assignment, as hereinbefore
mentioned, but a. declaration of such transmission shall not have
been registered as aforesaid, and so. the- address of the parties to

35 whom the same may have been transmitted, shal not be known to
the Directors, the Drectorsshall give publie notice of such intention
by advertisement, in the Canada. Gazette, and in some other news-
paper, as hereinafter provided, and the several notices aforesaid. shall
be given twenty-one days at least befre the Directors shall make

40 such declaration offofeiture.

XVIL And be it enacted, That such declaration of forfeiture Forf.iLur.
shall not take effect, sa as, ta authorize the sale or other dispositio >nu



General Meet of the share, until such declaration have been confirmed at some
'"g. General Meeting of the Company, to be held after the expiration

of two months, at the least, from the day on which such notice of
intention to make such declaration of forfeiture shall have been
given, and·it shall be lawful for the Company to confirm such for. 5
feiture at any such meeting, and by an order at such meeting,-or
at any subsequent General Meeting, to direct the shares so forfeited
to be sold or otherwise disposed of; and after such confirmation,
the Directors may sell the forfeited shares, either separately or
together, or in lots, as to them shall seem fit. 10

Evidence of XVIII. And be it enacted, That a declaration in writing, by an
horre a been officer or servant of the Company, or by some credible person (not
incurred. interested in the matter), made before any Justice of the Peace or

before any Master or Master Extraordinary in the Court of Chan-
cery, that the call in respect to a share was made, and. notice 5
thereof given, and that default in payment of the call was made,
and that the forfeiture of the share was declared and confirmed in
manner hereinbefore required, shall be sufficient evidence of the
faets therein stated; and such declaration and the receipt of.the
Secretary of the Company for the price of such share, shall consti- 20
tute a good title to such share, and thereupon the purchaser shall
be deemed the proprietor of such share, discharged from all calls

Certificate to made prior to such purchase; and a certificate, of proprietorship
aa raserte shall be delivered to such purchaser, upon his signing the under-
Share. taking to hold the shares so purchased by him as aforesaid, subjeet 25

to the provisions of this Act, and he shall not be bound to see the
application of the purchase noney, nor shall his title to such share
be affected by any irregularity in the proceedings in reference to
any such sale.

Wbat number XIX. And be it enacted, That the Company shall not sel 30
sh esold or transfer more of the shares of any such defaulter than will be
for non-pay- sufficient, as nearly as can be ascertained at the time of such sale,
"mnt of any to pay the arrears then due from such defaulter on account of any

àcalls, together with interest and expenses attending such sale and
declaration of forfeiture; and if the money produced by the sale of 35
any such forfeited share be more than snfficient to pay all arrears of
calli and interest thereon due at the time of such sale, and the
expenses attending the declaration of forfeiture and sale thereof, the
surplus shall, on demand, be paid to the' defaulter, or in default
thereof, applied in and towards satisfaction of any calls made there- 40
after, but prior to such demand being made as last aforesaidin
respect of the remaining unsold shares of such defaulter.

If arrears be XX. And be it enacted, That if payment of such arrears of call
before and interest, and expenses be made before any share s0 forfeited

and vested in the Company shall have been sold, such share shall 45
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revert to the party to whom .the same belonged before such for-
feiture,' in such manner as if such calls had been duly paid.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall be lawful for the Com- Jompaay

pany to borrow, on mortgage of any or all their real property, M "
5 except such as shall be used by the Company for manufacturing

purposes, or bond, such sums of money as may appear to them
necessary ; Provided that the sum so owing by the Company at any Proviso.
one time, shall not exceed twelve thousand five hundred pounds, not
including the real property as aforesaid used by them.

10 XXII. And be it enacted, That the affairs and concerns of the First Diree-
said Company shall be managed by a Board of seven Directors, one ton name&
of whom shall be chosen President, and Manager of.the said Com-
pany, which Board shall consist, in the first instance, until others
be chosen according to the provisions hereinafter mentioned, of R.

15 P. Colton, Benjamin Chaffey, W. Matthie, D. B. O Ford, James&
Crawford, George Morton and Allan Turner, and which said persons
shall hold office, and shall have full power and authority to organize
the said Company, and for the said purposes appoint any officer of
the said Company whom they may deem requisite; and they shall, Their powers.

20 within one year from the passing of this Act, open books in the Town
of Brockville to receive subscriptions to the Capital Stock of the Cor-
ration, and thirty days' notice shall be given of the same in one or
more Newspapers published in the Town of Brockville,. and the
said books shall remain open for thirty days at the said place unless

25 the whole stock shall have been subscribed before that time, under the
direction of the persons above named; and such sum as they may
think expedient, not less than two and one half per centum per,
share shall be paid on each share at the time of subscribing.

XXIII. And be it e'nacted, That so soon as one half of the A certain
30 Capital Stock of the said Company shall be subscribed, and one- Per °°

fifth thereof shall be paid up, the business and affairs of the said be mubnserbed
Company shall and may commence, and'the said Company be con- ]r and
sidered to be in operation and existence from the time hereinafter the Oompany
provided; and the said Directors to be elected as herein provided °°mee.°

35 shall thereafter have full power and authority to conduet and manage
the affairs of the said Company, and to enter into any or ail engage-
ments or contracts for or on behalf of the said Company, and the
business connected therewith, and to carry on the same and do
every thing necessary therefor; Provided always that this Act shall

40 not go into operation or have effect for the purposes of the çompany
until the subscription and payment of the stock as providecI in this
clause shallhavé been established to the satisfaction of the Governor,
who shall thereupon, by Proclamation to be published in the usuál
manner, notify the same to the public, and give operation to this

45 Act.



First Genera XXIV. And be it enacted, That the first Annual General
Meeig n Meeting of the Company shall be held not sooner than one month nor
Directorm. later than six weeks after the publication of the Proclamation afore-

said; and on the same day (not being aSundayorstatutorybholiday) in
each year following, it shall and may be lawful to and for the Share- 5
holders and subscribers of such Stock, to proceed to the election of
seven Directors. by ballot, notice having been given in some more
than one public newspaper published in the Town of Brockville, at

Qualifcation least sixty days before such Election; and any person (but no other)
f rectors. who shall be' holder of at least twenty shares of the said stock, shall 10

be eligible to be appointed such Director or Directors; and such
Directors, who shall be so chosen, shall proceed within ten days to
appoint one of the said Directors so chosen, to be the President and
Manager of the said Company: and the said Directors shall go out
of office annually, but shall be eligible for re-election, and may be 15

Proviso. replaced by others to be appointed at the Annual Meetings; Pro-
vided that no person shall be eligible to be elected such Director, if
he shall be in any way in default to the said Company for or on

Proviso. account of any share or shares held by him; And provided also,
that the Directors hereby appointed shall have ful power and 20
authority at any time' after the said Company shall go into opera-
tion, or, in case of the death of any Director, to call a meeting of
the Shareholders of the said Çompany and proceed to the election
of other Directors or Director as herein provided for.

Voting by XXV. And be it enacted, That every Stockholder shall be enti- 25
pr'iril. tled to vote for every share that he may at the time of such Election

hold or be entitled to, provided he be not in default in any way, and
that he may vote personally or by proxy, provided such proxy be a
Stockholder not in default, whose appointment as such proxy shall
bear date within twelve months .of the time of s.h Election, and 30
sufficient proof be giveu thereof.

sipçto XXVI. And be it enacted, That the said Directors to be appoint-
QMP »y+w ed at the said Annual Meetings, or the majority of them, shallihave

ful and ample power an4 authority to make, alter and enact all and
every necessary By-law and By4aws, Rules and Regulations. for the 35
regilation and management of the said Company, either as to the
apount of the cals or instalients op the said stock, the way or

otber powr. panner or tinie in or at whicl the sa»ne shal be paid, and to do
" · very t.hing they deem expedient as to the direction, management,

çarrying op, and satisfactory worki g and progress of the said Com- 40
pany, and to declare and distribute any 'dividend or dividends ors
pro ts arising from the business of the said Company at sueh times
or seaspps as they shall deém expedient; and to appoint any officer
or officers of or for 'the said Company at such salary as they'uIy
think fit; Provided such By-laws shal not be repugnant to this 46
Act.
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XXVII. And be it enacted, That the Stock of the said Com- Tranferof
pany shal be personal property, and shall and may be transferable Stock.
and assignable as such ; but no shares shall be transferable until
after payment of all previons calls thereon, or until their forfeiture

5 for non-payment of calls, and it shall not be lawful for the said
Company to use any of its funds for the purchase of any Stock in
any other Corporation.

XXVIII. And be it enacted, That in all actions, suits or prose- Stockholder.,
cutions, in which the said Company may be at any time engaged, " 'ybe

10 any Officer or Stockholder in the said Company shall be a compe-
tent witness for, on behalf of, or against the said Company, not-
withstanding any interest he may have therein.

XXIX. And be it enacted, That if several persons be jointly Ai to Shares
entitled to a share, the person whose name stands first on the held jointly.

15 Register of Shareholders as one of the holders of such share, shal,
for the purpose of voting at any meeting, be deemed the sole pro-
prietor thereof, and on all occasions the vote of such first named
Shareholder alone, either in person or by proxy, %hall be allowed as
the vote in respect of such share, and proof of the concurrence. of

20 the other holders thereof shall not be requisite.

XXX. And be it enacted, That the Directors shall cause notices, .rtora t>
minutes, or copies, as the case may require, of alil appointments made keep minute.

or contracts entered into by the Directors, to be duly entered in uf° .aed-
books, to be from tine to time provided for the purpose, which shall

25 be under the superintendence of the Direétors; and every such entry EffWe Of
shall be signed by the Chairman of the Meeting at which the matter entrie.

in respect of which such entry was made, was moved or discussed at
or previously to the next meeting of the said Company or Directors,
as the case may be; and sùch entry so signed, shall be.received as

30 primâfacie evidence in all Courts, and beore all' Judges, Justices
and others, without proof of such respective meeting having been
convened, or of the petsons makinig or entering such orders or-Pro-
ceedings, bèing Shareholders or Directors, or Members of the Com-
mittee respectively, or of the sigtiature of the Chairman, ail of whieh

35 last mentioned matters shall be presumed; and all such books shall, mante. to i.
at any reasonable timùe, be open to the inspection of any of the opened.

Shareholders.

XXXI. And be it ena<ted, That all .acts dôone by .àAñy Mtng Dftr,5
of the Directors or of a Committee of: Directors, or by anwy persn intent o

40 acting as a Director, shall notwithstanding it nay be afterwards dis- tovitiatetheir
covered that there was some defect or error in the appointment of **t.
any persôn attendikg-such nieetingas a. Directori ori actig ýàsafore-
said, or that tuch person -was disqualifled, be as valid es. if duch per.
son had been duly appointed and was qualified tb be[à Director:



Non-liability XXXII. And be it enacted, That no Director, being a party to,
of Directore. or making, signing or executing, in his capacity of Director, any con-

tract or other instrument, on behalf of the Company, or otherwise
lawfullyexecuting any powers given to the Directors, shall be subject
to be sued or prosecuted, individually, by any person whomsoever; 5
and the bodies or goods, or lands of the Directors, or any of them,
shall not be liable to execution-of any legal process, by reasor of
any contract or other instrument so entered into, signed or executed
by them or any of them, or by reason of any other lawful act done
by them or any of them, in the execution- of any of their powers 10
as Directors, and the Directors, their heirs, executors and admin-
istrators, shall be indemnified out of the Capital of the Company
for all payments made, or liabilities incurred in respect of any acts
done by them, and for all losses, costs and damages, which they
may incur in the execution of the powers granted to them ; and 15
the Directors for the time being of the Company, shall apply the
existing funds and Capital of the Company for the purposes of such
indemnity, and shall, if necessary for that purpose, make calls of
the Capital remaining unpaid.

Dividende. XXXIII. And be it enacted, that the Directors shall have power 20
to make dividends on the paid up Capital, each half year, when

Proviso. in their opinion, it shall be advisable ; Provided always, that no
such dividend shall be declared or made, whereby the Capital
Stock will be in any degree reduced.

Interpetation XXXIV. And be it enacted, That the word "land" in this Act, 25
shall include all lands, tenements and hereditaments, and real and
immovable property whatsoever; and the word "Shareholders" shall
include the heirs, executors and administrators, curators, legatees or
assigns of such, Shareholders, or any other party having the legal
possession of any share, whether in his own name or that of any 30
other, unless the context shaall be inconsistent with such construction.

Accounts to XXXV. And be it enacted, That the said Company shall annually
the Legisia. submit to the three Branches of the Legislature, within the first

fifteen days of each Session, a Statement shewing the. amount of
landed or other property held by the said Company, the total amount 35
of money borrowed by them under the provisions of this Act, with
the rates of interest paid thereon.

Publie Act XXXVI. And be it enacted, That this Act be and is hereby
declared a Public Act, and the Interpretation Act shall apply to
this Act. 40

rorreitun XXXVII. And be it enacted, that this Act shall be null and void
by non-user. unless the Company shall go into operation within five years from

the passing thereof.


